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This guidance document was developed with the assistance of the New South Wales Government through its Environmental Trust. The 
guidance document was developed:
 ` By a team led by Jason Prior of the Institute for Sustainable Futures, in collaboration with academics from the Institute for 
Sustainable Futures, including Irena Connon and Dena Fam and the Faculty of Health, including Jon Adams and Erica McIntyre at 
the University of Technology Sydney. The team from the University of Technology Sydney undertook a range of tasks during the 
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contaminated sites and reviewing academic literature.
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Environment, including Bruce Kennedy; Bayside Council, including Judith Betts; and the Southern Sydney Regional Organisation of 
Councils, including Kate Hannan. The reference group provided guidance, advice and direction throughout the project and acted as a 
‘sounding board’ for the ideas and approaches that were proposed.
 ` Through the contributions made by 3753 Australian residents, 2809 of whom lived near 15 contaminated sites across Australia. The 
sites were located in New South Wales, South Australia, the Australian Capital Territory, Tasmania, Queensland and Victoria. These 
residents participated in telephone surveys, interviews and focus groups. 
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There may be many people who are affected by, or interested in, a contaminated site. These stakeholders may include residents 
living near the site, landowners, officers from local government, or public health, environmental or other government regulatory 
authorities, and members of interest groups. In recent decades, the importance of engaging with these stakeholders has been 
recognised in a broad cross section of guidance that focus on the investigation, management and remediation of contaminated 
sites across Australia.1  It has become common practice to develop a plan that assists with effectively engaging with those people 
who are affected by, or have an interested in, a contaminated site, and that specifies activities that will be implemented to manage 
or enhance engagement throughout the life of a contaminated site. A range of different terms may be used to describe these 
plans – for example, ‘stakeholder engagement plan’, ‘community engagement plan’, ‘community consultation plan’ or ‘community 
relations plan’. Furthermore the terms ‘stakeholder’ or ‘community’ may be used interchangeably to refer to the target of the plan.2  
Regardless of the terminology used, the expectation is that the plan will enable engagement with all parties who are affected by, 
or have an interest in, a contaminated site and the investigation, remediation and management of that site.3   This step-by-step 
guide uses the term ‘stakeholder engagement plan’ and provides information that can be used to construct such plans.
A stakeholder engagement plan is used to establish the objectives of the engagement program for a contaminated site, and to 
identify the individuals and groups that are affected by, or have an interest in, the site. A number of engagement techniques may 
need to be used within the plan to ensure the appropriate level of engagement with these stakeholders – from ensuring that 
local residents are kept up-to-date about work occurring on a site, to running workshops that involve relevant parties in decision-
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Identify the effect of the remediation and ongoing 
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  Purpose of step-by-step guide
The purpose of this document is to provide clear step-by-step guidance on how to create a stakeholder engagement plan for a 
contaminated site within New South Wales (NSW). The steps outlined in the guide include:
Whilst the primary purpose of this document is to provide step-by-step guidance on how to create a stakeholder engagement plan, 
consent authorities can also use it to: provide advice on how to compile a stakeholder engagement plan, or provide feedback on 
stakeholder engagement plans.
The EPA considers the guide, Step-by-Step Guide for Stakeholder Engagement for Contaminated Sites within 
NSW, prepared by the Institute for Sustainable Futures provides best practice guidance for contaminated land 
practitioners to understand and incorporate community perceptions of risk into the remediation planning process. 
While the EPA will not be approving the guide under the Contaminated Land Management Act 1997 it will refer 
parties it regulates to the guidance in addition to engagement guidance set out in the National Environment 
Protection (Assessment of Site Contamination) Measure.
“









  The value of stakeholder engagement planning
When planned well, stakeholder engagement can benefit all aspects of a contaminated site’s investigation, remediation and 
ongoing management by helping to:  
 ` understand stakeholder perceptions and concerns and more accurately anticipate stakeholder responses to actions and 
decisions 
 ` increase the effectiveness of risk management decisions through stakeholder engagement
 ` improve communication, dialogue and trust and reduce unwarranted tension between stakeholders and decision-makers 
 ` explain risk more effectively to ensure that stakeholders gain an accurate understanding of the risks.4 
Furthermore, well planned stakeholder engagement ensures that there is an appropriate allocation of resources to engagement and 
communication efforts.5  
Effective stakeholder engagement planning increases the opportunities for industry to benefit both during and after the 
investigation, remediation and management of a site. The benefits can include:
 ` less resistance to appropriate proposals 
 ` better decision-making and sustainable outcomes – stakeholders, through their local knowledge, can offer new perspectives 
and solutions for issues, which may result in financial savings 
 ` relationship/partnership development 
 ` increased openness and trust 
 ` demonstrated commitment to accountability and transparency 
 ` shared understanding of problems and dilemmas 
 ` wider community pride in organisations that work collaboratively with stakeholders6 
 ` significant cost savings and greater credibility for organisations involved in contaminated site management.7 
Risks of not effectively planning stakeholder engagement can include: 
 ` delays for a project, which can create a need for additional investigations or engagement and increases to the project cost 
 ` stakeholder outrage 
 ` media scrutiny 
 ` damage to a company’s reputation and ability to conduct business 
 ` potential litigation.8 
  Evidence-base, guidelines and legislation that informed the step-by-step 
guide
This step-by-step guide aligns with existing guidelines9 and legislation10 that are relevant to contaminated sites within NSW, and 
draws on an evidence-based understanding of how residents perceive and experience contaminated sites, their management and 
their remediation in the Australian context.11  
  How to use the step-by-step guide 
After providing an overview of the evidence base, and of the guidelines and legislation that were used to construct the step-by-
step guide, this document presents the step-by-step guide for developing a stakeholder engagement plan for a contaminated site 









The step-by-step guide is made up of the following key components: 5 steps, 14 key questions, 14 checklists and a coding system. 
Figure 1 provides an overview of the relationships between these key components.
  Steps: We recommend that the user begin with Step 1. The checklist in Step 1 provides the user with an understanding of 
the different sections of a stakeholder engagement plan, and the 13 checklists within Steps 2, 3, 4 and 5 of this guide can 
be used to develop different sections of the plan.  
  Checklists structured around key questions: Each of the 14 checklists within the step-by-step guide relates to one of 14 
key questions that need to be addressed when developing the stakeholder engagement plan. For example, “Checklist E2” 
in Step 5 is designed to assist the user when addressing the key question “Does the plan consider how the engagement 
techniques will be delivered?” 
  Evidence, guidance and associated questions within each checklist:  Each checklist follows a similar structure.  
Within each checklist evidence, guidance and associated questions are grouped together to help the user to address that 
checklist’s key question and identify information that can be used to complete the different sections of the stakeholder 
engagement plan outlined in Step 1. 
Where necessary, the information in each checklist is supplemented with case studies, tables and figures. These case 
studies, tables and figures are located as close as possible to the relevant checklist, usually immediately after the checklist. 
  Coding system within the checklists: As explained in Figure 1, an intuitive coding system has been used throughout the 
14 checklists. This coding system has been included to:
 ` provide cross referencing within the guide that enables the user to understand how parts of the checklists in steps 2, 3, 
4 and 5 can be used to complete the different sections of the stakeholder engagement plan outlined in Step 1
 ` enable the user to reference different parts of the guide in their stakeholder engagement plan
 ` enable the user to provide advice to someone who is creating a stakeholder engagement plan. If you are providing 
advice on a plan, it is advisable to speak with the person who will be the recipient of the advice when you have a 
reasonable idea about what your advice will include. 
When approaching this step-by-step guide, a distinction should be made between first-time users and those with more experience. 
This recognises that although first-time users may benefit from going through each of the checklists in each step ‘from cover-to-
cover’, more experienced users will be able to move directly to the checklists that are most relevant to them. We acknowledge that 
user experience and knowledge will influence greatly how the step-by-step guide will be used.  For example, if an experienced user 
is creating a stakeholder engagement plan focused only on the investigation phase of a contaminated site, they may choose to 









STEPS CHECKLISTS STRUCTURED AROUND 
KEY QUESTIONS
CODING SYSTEM WITHIN THE 
CHECKLISTS
The letter “P” is used to distinguish the 
checklists in Step 1, and is a reference to 
the step’s focus on the Plan’s sections 
and Principles that guide each section of 
the plan.
The letter “S” is used to distinguish the 
checklists in Step 2, and is a reference to 
the step’s focus on Stakeholders.
Before proceeding to the five steps within the guide, we recommend that the first-time user read an overview of the evidence-base, 
and guidance and legislation that was used to construct the step-by-step guide. This overview is provided immediately after this 
figure. Topics covered include an evidence-based understanding of the relationship between residents and contaminated sites, and 
an overview of existing guidelines and legislation that inform stakeholder engagement planning for a contaminated site in NSW. This 
evidence-base, guidance and legislation has been incorporated into the step-by-step guide. 









The letter “C” is used to distinguish the 
checklists in Step 3, and is a reference to 
the step’s focus on the Contamination and 
Contaminated site.
The letter “R” is used to distinguish the 
checklists in Step 4, and is a reference to 
the step’s focus on the Remediation and 
ongoing management.
The letter “E” is used to distinguish the 
checklists in Step 5, and is a reference to 













































Guidelines and legislation that informed the 
guide
Evidance-based understanding of the 
relationship between residents and nearby 

















































EVIDENCE BASE, GUIDELINES AND LEGISLATION 
THAT INFORMED THE STEP-BY-STEP GUIDE
  Introduction 
The step-by-step guide aligns with existing guidelines12 and legislation13 that are relevant to contaminated sites within NSW and 
draws on an evidence-based understanding of how residents perceive and experience contaminated sites, their management and 
their remediation in the Australian context.14 
  Guidelines and legislation that informed the guide
Stakeholder engagement planning for contaminated sites in NSW is driven by evolving guidelines and legislation at both the state 
and national levels within Australia.15 This evolving guidance has been used to develop this step-by-step guide. 
Various existing guidelines at the national level highlight that it is important to engage stakeholders throughout the assessment, 
remediation and management of a contaminated site. A guideline for engaging stakeholders at the time a site is being assessed 
for contamination is available through the National Environment Protection (Assessment of Site Contamination) Measure 1999 
as amended (NEPM), in Schedule B (8), Guideline on community engagement and risk communication.16 The recently developed 
National Remediation Framework (NRF), specifically the ‘Remediation and management of contaminated sites guideline for 
stakeholder engagement’ 17 and ‘Identifying and Selecting Remediation Options’ 18 has extended stakeholder engagement guidance 
to the time that a site is undergoing the development and implementation of remediation and management processes. The 
guidance in this document builds on the guidance offered in the NEPM and the NRF. Where relevant and appropriate, the material 










































NSW has its own guidelines and legislation that are related to the assessment, remediation and management of contaminated 
sites. These NSW guidelines and legislation provide minimal guidance on the requirements regarding the engagement of 
stakeholders during the assessment, remediation and management of a contaminated site.19 The reason for this is that the NSW 
Environment Protection Authority, along with others involved with contaminated land in NSW, have traditionally deferred to 
the NEPM guidance, and the more recent NRF guidance, on stakeholder engagement. This guide was developed in line with the 
NSW guidelines and legislation that relate to the assessment, remediation and management of contaminated sites, and references 
within those documents to stakeholder engagement. These NSW-specific guidelines and legislation include: the Contaminated 
Land Management Act 1997 (NSW)20 State Environmental Planning Policy No 55: Remediation of Land (NSW)21, the Contaminated 
Land Management Regulation 2013 (NSW)22, the Protection of the Environment Operations Act 1997 (NSW)23, and the Environmental 
Planning and Assessment Act 1979 (NSW).24
Other information used in the development of this guide includes a range of material, both generic and environmentally-specific, 
that provides guidance on stakeholder engagement. This includes the Environmental Health Risk Assessment: Guidelines for 
Assessing Human Health Risks from Environmental Hazards25 and A Framework for Assessing the Sustainability of Soil and 
Groundwater Remediation.26  In some instances material in this guide has been drawn  verbatim, from these policy and guidance 
documents. This reflects the fact that one of the objectives of this guide is to harmonise with the existing policies and guidance.
  Evidence-based understanding of the relationship between residents and 
nearby contaminated sites that informed the guide
This step-by-step guide builds on an evidence base of how residents living near contaminated sites perceive and experience the 
contamination associated with those sites, and the remediation options that might be used at those sites. The evidence base used 
to construct the guide has been internationally peer reviewed, and is drawn from a detailed study of the perceptions of different 
contaminants, and remediation options, expressed by 3753 Australian residents, 2809 of whom lived near 15 contaminated sites 
across Australia. The sites were in New South Wales, South Australia, the Australian Capital Territory, Tasmania, Queensland 
and Victoria. The 15 sites had a range of recognised environmental contaminants present, including chlorinated solvents, 
hydrocarbons, heavy metals, asbestos and putrescible waste. Residents have complex relationships with contaminated sites in their 
neighbourhoods, and these relationships have for the most part not been adequately considered in engagement planning. 
The evidence base provides insights into residents’ perceptions and levels of acceptance including: 
 ` how residents worry about different types of contamination and remediation options that are being applied within their local 
areas
 ` how residents perceive the risks of different types of contamination and remediation options, and how they perceive the 
benefits of different remediation options that are applied in their local areas 
 ` the extent to which residents accept different remediation options that are applied in their local areas.
Furthermore, the evidence base provides insights into how residents’ levels of worry, risk and benefit perception, or acceptance 
might be affected by:
 ` the residents’ characteristics (e.g. gender, income, education, children living in the home). 
 ` residents’ physical environments (e.g. transportation of contaminants through local streets, sense of place, proximity, impact 
of contamination on daily life, amenity impacts) 
 ` institutional engagement, that is, the ways in which institutions engage with residents about contaminated sites, the 
contamination, and the ways in which their remediation affects residents’ perceptions and acceptance of the contamination 
and remediation technologies (e.g. trust, confidence in experts, language used by organisations to communicate with residents) 
 ` contaminant and technology option characteristics, that is, the attributes of the contamination or remediation options that 
affect residents’ perceptions and acceptance (e.g. type, location, naturalness, safety).
We provide a brief overview of each of these influences below. A more detailed discussion of the conceptual frameworks and 









































An Australian study has shown that residents’ worry about contamination can be accompanied by negative, 
debilitating feelings of fear, tiredness, exhaustion, unhappiness, despondency, violation and exposure. For 
some, a feeling is connected with possible bodily contamination. One participant stated, ‘Poisons in the air 
and the food we eat. … It worries me, I feel exposed and frightened. I’m tired and exhausted from it all’. Another 
said, ‘It makes you feel uneasy when you think it is at a site where people are living, it might get into the 
drinking water … it scares me’. Others felt a loss of agency; for instance: ‘The little creek down the road, I am 
worried about that … but what can I do?’ 
- Prior et al., “A geography of residents’ worry about the disruptive effects of contaminated sites.”, p.61 28
18
  Resident characteristics 
The evidence demonstrates that residents’ levels of worry about contamination in their neighbourhood, levels of worry about 
remediation options, levels of acceptance of remediation options, and perceptions about the degree of risk to human and 
environmental health are affected by their sociodemographic characteristics and psychological vulnerabilities. Psychological 
vulnerabilities in this context refer to residents’ beliefs, cognitions, emotions (e.g. fear) and behaviours (e.g. avoidance).29 See Table 1 











































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































  Resident relationship with physical environment
The evidence base demonstrates that factors related to a resident’s relationship with the physical environment of their 
neighbourhood influence their level of worry about contamination in their neighbourhood, the remediation options, their level of 
acceptance of remediation options, and their perceptions about the degree of risk to human and environmental health.30 These 
neighbourhood environment factors may be tangible (e.g. resident’s distance from the source site) or subjective (e.g. sense of place) 
and relate to how residents behave in their communities as a consequence of the impact of the contamination and remediation on 
their day-to-day life, and the ways they perceive themselves and their neighbourhoods and communities within the context of how 
the contamination and remediation has changed the local environment. See Table 2 for a summary of resident environment factors.
  Resident relationship with the contamination and remediation options, and institutional 
engagement
Evidence has identified diverse attributes related to the contamination and remediation options that influence residents’ levels of 
worry about contamination and remediation options in their neighbourhoods, their levels of acceptance of remediation options, and 
their perceptions about the degree of risk to human and environmental health.31 These contamination and remediation attributes 
relate to the:
 ` contaminant’s characteristics (e.g. type of contaminant present, sensory characteristics)
 ` institutional engagement (e.g. level of trust, engagement style)
 ` remediation options characteristics (e.g. type and location of remediation options)
 ` beliefs about remediation options (e.g. safety, effectiveness).32  


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Identify the stakeholder 






What are the stakeholder engagement plan’s sections and supporting 
principles?
STEP 1
Identify the stakeholder engagement plan’s sections and supporting principles
  Introduction 
Step 1 of this guide is designed to provide the user with an understanding of the different sections of a stakeholder engagement 
plan. The checklist within Step 1 provides the user with an understanding of:
 ` the content of each section of the plan
 ` the principles that support each section of the plan
 ` how information in the checklists within Steps 2, 3, 4 and 5 of this guide can be used to develop each section of the plan.
A stakeholder engagement plan is an evolving document that will need to be responsive to stakeholder input and to the changing 
circumstances at the contaminated site, to ensure that it remains appropriate.33 
Depending on the size and complexity of a contaminated site, a stakeholder engagement plan may be required by consent 
authorities as part of an overall remediation and management plan, or it may be provided as a separate document.34 Depending 
on the circumstances surrounding a site, a stakeholder engagement plan may range from a few pages to a few hundred pages. 
The period of research, mapping and scoping that informs the development of a stakeholder engagement plan not only provides 
information that may be required by a consent authority —it also helps to develop a clearer understanding of the role that 
stakeholder engagement should and will perform during the life of the project.35
Step 1 contains one checklist which helps the user address one key question. We first present the key question that guides the 
checklist in this step, and then present the checklist. The letter “P” is used to identify the checklist in Step 1, and is a reference to 
the step’s focus on the Plan’s sections and Principles that guide each section of the plan. The checklist presents existing evidence36, 
guidance37, and associated questions to help the user develop the various sections of a stakeholder engagement plan. 













This checklist provides an overview of the typical sections of a stakeholder engagement plan. While the structure of the plan 
and its accompanying detail may vary, a stakeholder engagement plan will generally contain the following sections (in the order 
described):  
1. Background section provides a clear description of the overall project, key issues, previously used engagement techniques, and 
the consent authority’s engagement requirements.
2. Identification of stakeholders section includes a list of stakeholder types that will be engaged with through the plan. 
3. Objectives of stakeholder engagement section provides a description of the key objective(s) of the plan, and the negotiable 
and non-negotiable aspects of the plan’s objective(s).
4. Stakeholder engagement techniques section provides a description of the engagement techniques that will be used to address 
the plan’s objective(s).
5. Mapping and responding to stakeholder contributions section which outlines how issues, concerns, questions and 
information raised by stakeholders, including media, will be effectively managed across the plan’s different engagement activities. 
6. Reporting section provides a commitment on how engagement feedback will be reported to stakeholders and consent 
authorities.
7. Administrative and management section provides a clear description of the human and financial resources needed to support 
the plan, and the plan’s timeframe and key milestones.
8. Updating and evaluation strategy section provides a framework for updating and evaluating the plan and its engagement 
activities.
9. Appendix – Key engagement documents including a statement of intent.
The checklist also identifies key principles that guide each section of the plan. These principles are adapted from those used in 
current contaminated site guidance and policy documents in Australia and internationally.38 
What are the stakeholder engagement plan’s sections and 
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Identify and consider those who 
may be affected by, or may have an 
interest in, the site contamination 





Does the plan identify and consider:
residents and landowners who are affected by, or have an interest in, the 
site contamination and its management and remediation?
groups, organisations or other entities, ranging from local interest groups 
through to government agencies, that are affected by, or have an interest 
in, the site contamination and its management and remediation?
residents and other stakeholders from culturally and linguistically diverse 
(CALD) backgrounds, including Indigenous people, who are affected by, 
or have an interest in, the site contamination and its management and 
remediation?
residents and other stakeholders who are living with chronic illness or 
disability who are affected by, or have an interest in, the site contamination 
and its management and remediation?
48
STEP 2
Identify and consider those who may be affected by, or may have an interest in, 
the site contamination and its management and remediation
  Introduction 
Step 2 of the guide is designed to help the user identify the plan’s stakeholders. 
To develop an engagement plan, the user needs to identify and consider the residents and other stakeholders who may be 
affected by, or may have an interest in, the site contamination and its management and remediation.82 For the purposes of this 
guide, ‘stakeholder’ means an individual, group, organisation or other entity that may be affected by, or interested in, the site 
contamination and its remediation and management. Depending on specific site circumstances, stakeholders may include residents, 
site owners, public health officials, government regulatory authorities, media outlets, businesses working onsite, environmental or 
other action/interest groups, and people working on the project.83 
When identifying stakeholders for the engagement plan, existing evidence and guidelines indicate that it is important to appreciate 
the diverse interests, backgrounds and experiences of residents and other stakeholders in relation to the site contamination and its 
management and remediation.84 For example, the interests of a resident who is living in a groundwater exclusion zone may differ 
from the interest in the site of  an environmental protection interest group or a government authority interested in the technical 
aspects of the risk management process.85  
Step 2 contains four checklists which help the user address four key questions. We first provide the four key questions that guide 
the four checklists in this step, and then present the checklists. The letter “S” in used to identify the checklists in Step 2, and is 
a reference to the step’s focus on Stakeholders. The checklists present existing evidence86, guidance87, and associated questions 
to help the user to identify and consider those who may be affected by, or have an interest in, the site contamination and its 
management and remediation.
















Existing guidance highlights the need for the plan to consider residents and landowners near the contaminated site who are 
affected by, or have an interest in, the site contamination and its management and remediation.88 Moreover, this guidance 
suggests that consideration needs to be given to their personal and sociodemographic characteristics, such as gender89 and age 
(i.e. young people90 and seniors91), which can significantly influence how they experience, perceive and respond to contamination 
in their neighbourhood and its remediation. Australian research supports and expands on this guidance, highlighting that resident 
characteristics found to influence beliefs, attitudes and responses to contamination and remediation options include age92, gender93, 
household income94, home tenure95 and children living in the household.96
Does the plan identify and consider those residents and 
landowners who are affected by, or have an interest in, the 










































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Site Homebush Bay Olympic Park
Contaminant(s) Mix of heavy metals, chemicals, solvents, asbestos, and waste
Selected remediation option Mix of thermal desorption, solidification and off-site disposal
Issue Gender and worry about the human and environmental health impacts of the 
use of remediation technologies
Related checklist Checklist S1 
Does the plan identify and consider groups, organisations or other entities, 
ranging from local interest groups through to government agencies, that are 




How gender affects residents’ worries about the impacts of remediation options 







 ` Sociodemographic factors, including gender, can influence worry about the use of remediation options.
 ` Gender should be taken into consideration when communicating information and engaging with residents as 
different issues of concern and extent of worry are evident amongst the different genders.
 ` Good practice involves tailoring information for different sociodemographic groups in order to help mitigate worry 
about the application of remediation options.
Situation
In the 1990s, in the run-up to the Sydney Olympic Games, investigations carried out by the NSW EPA on the soil and surface 
water at Homebush Bay revealed that the site was heavily contaminated with 400 hectares of land containing numerous 
contaminants harmful to both humans and the environment. These included heavy metals, dioxins, waste oil products, 
asbestos, pesticides, petroleum waste including persistent organic pollutants, polycylic aromatic hydrocarbon, dredged 
sediments, municipal waste, power station fly ash and gasworks waste.116, 117  
Actions Taken
In 1995, the Olympic Coordination Authority (OCA) was established to plan and manage rehabilitation of the site for the 
Olympic Games preparation. The NSW Government allocated $137 million for remediation to be undertaken at the site 
(NSW Govt. 2018). This involved four types of actions applicable to the management of contaminated sediments: 1) thermal 
desorption, 2) solidification/stabilisation, 3) off-site disposal, and 4) waste management (Swane 2001: 36). Remediation 
activities were regulated by the NSW EPA and subject to conditions to ensure environmental protection and public safety.118 
At the Homebush Bay site, women with very young children and especially those with disabled children, were more 
likely than men to be worried about noise from heavy machinery, foul smells and disruption caused by the remediation 
activities.119, 120 A series of newspaper reports described how residents were especially worried about the general human 
health impacts of the remediation activities, with some commenting that the smell gave them headaches and coughs, 





Government authorities also made a deliberate effort to ensure that extensive community consultation was undertaken 
throughout the remediation process.122 This was undertaken to ensure that engagement captured a wide audience, including 
women with young children, who along with older people, were often more likely than others to spend the greatest amount 
of time at home. The Property Services Group (PSG) also kept key people informed through an environmental committee, 
who maintained contact through newsletters and brochures.123 Information was tailored to provide answers about the 
human health risks and likely impacts of different remediation options for human health and the daily lives of those living in 
the area, including the risks for those spending significant time at home and the risks posed to young children.
Outcomes
The tailoring of information to specific sociodemographic groups helped to alleviate residents’ worries about the impacts of 
the selected remediation option. Tailoring information about the risks posed to young children helped address the gendered 
dimension of worry at the Homebush Bay site. 
Conclusion and recommendations
Research has shown that residents living nearby sites affected by environmental contamination often worry about the 
impacts of remediation options and processes on both human and environmental health.124 Sociodemographic characteristics in 
particular, have been shown to influence the type and extent of an individual’s worry about remediation options.125, 126 Gender 
is one of the characteristics that is directly linked to levels of worry, with women being more likely to report higher levels of 
worry than men.127 Evidence also suggests that gender has a very significant effect on the degree to which respondents worry 
about the application of remediation options in their neighbourhoods.128 
Good practice in resident engagement should therefore consider the gendered dimensions of worry when engaging with 
residents, given that different genders may have different concerns owing to the impacts that remediation activities are likely 












Existing guidance highlights the need for the plan to consider groups, organisations or other entities, ranging from local interest 
groups through to government agencies, that are affected by, or have an interest in, the site contamination and its management 
and remediation. These organisations may range from local community groups through to local, state or Commonwealth agencies 
with responsibility in the area of contamination.130 It is important to understand that these organisations (e.g. an environmental 
protection interest group or a government authority) may also have an interest of their own in the political and technical aspects of 
the contaminated site.131 
Does the plan identify and consider groups, organisations 
or other entities, ranging from local interest groups through 
to government agencies, that are affected by, or have an 
interest in, the site contamination and its management and 
remediation?

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Existing guidance highlights the need for the plan to be tailored to stakeholders from culturally and linguistically diverse 
backgrounds153, and in particular Indigenous stakeholders.154 For example, research shows that residents who speak a language 
other than English are more likely to be worried about contamination in their neighbourhood155, and the application of remediation 
solutions156, and to perceive greater levels of risk to human health. 
Does the plan identify and consider residents and other 
stakeholders from culturally and linguistically diverse 
(CALD) backgrounds, including Indigenous people, who are 
affected by, or have an interest in, the site contamination 































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Existing guidance highlights the need for the plan to be tailored to stakeholders living with disabilities.166 The evidence suggests 
that the plan should also consider stakeholders living with chronic illness. Australian research has shown that people living with a 
chronic illness or disability are more likely to worry about contamination in their neighbourhood compared to those without.167   
Does the plan identify and consider residents and other 
stakeholders who are living with chronic illness or 
disability who are affected by, or have an interest in, the 




























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Contaminant(s) Mix of chemicals, pesticides, herbicides, lead and dioxin
Selected remediation option Mix of excavation and off-site disposal, and on-site capping and containment 
Issue Disability and worry about the human health impacts of contamination and 
remediation options
Related checklist Checklist S4 
Does the plan identify and consider residents and other stakeholders who are 
living with chronic illness or disability who are affected by, or have an interest 
in, the site contamination and its management and remediation?
CASESTUDY 2
Focused and sustained engagement on the health concerns of people living 







 ` Sociodemographic factors, including disability, can influence worry about the human health impacts associated with 
contamination and the use of remediation options.
 ` Sustained and committed engagement over the course of the entire remediation process helps to engage people 
from more vulnerable and often harder to reach population groups, including people living with a disability.
 ` Good practice involves adopting a variety of stakeholder engagement methods and efforts to address the particular 
concerns of vulnerable groups in order to lessen residents’ worries and enhance levels of trust between members of 
the public and members of official organisations involved in remediation activities.
Situation
Rhodes Peninsula was an industrial chemical manufacturing site for nearly 60 years until 1985.174 During this period of 
heavy industrial production, a broad range of contaminants were left at the site, including pesticides, herbicides, lead and 
dioxin.175 Awareness of contamination at Rhodes Peninsula grew steadily from the early 1960s as growing public awareness 
of pollution and its impacts on human and environmental health began to take hold. Concern intensified during the 1980s 
in the wake of the Bhopal disaster in India, where a Union Carbide industrial accident resulted in the death of 10,000 people 
and left thousands more with serious injuries. In 1985, Union Carbide production shut down at the Rhodes Precinct and the 
site was demolished. Investigations began in 1987, and in 1988 Union Carbide was issued with a notice to remediate the site 
under the Environmentally Hazardous Chemicals Act (EHC Act).  
Actions Taken
Between 1988 and 1993, the site was excavated and some material was removed and taken to landfill. On-site cells 
were decontaminated, contained and capped, however these were deemed to have not been completed to a satisfactory 
residential standard. Thus, in 2001, the NSW Upper House Legislative Council Standing Committee on State Development 
called for an inquiry. In 2002, a State Government report was published which made 33 recommendations for improving 





proposal. New remediation activities commenced in 2005. By 2009 remediation lots were certified as suitable for residential 
zoning by an independent auditor.176, 177 Remediation activity was completed in 2014. 
Community members living near Rhodes Peninsula were particularly concerned about the plans to remediate the site for 
residential occupation. A predominant concern was that exposure to dioxin and other pollutants released into the air during 
remediation activities could result in an increased incidence of cancer for people living in the area. 
Theiss Services, who were responsible for undertaking the remediation, liaised extensively with members of the Rhodes 
Community Consultative Committee throughout the process by holding monthly meetings for five years, providing 
quarterly newsletters, organising site visits, and giving presentations to the community.178 NSW Health was also involved in 
communicating with the community about the remediation and sent a newsletter to the community explaining the project, the 
contamination and the involvement of NSW Health. It also provided contact details for the project, local community groups and 
public health services.179 Council staff, who often provided the first point of contact for community members who had questions 
about the remediation, attended the monthly Theiss-run Rhodes Community Consultative Committee meetings, which dealt 
specifically with remediation. Developers and other stakeholders also attended these meetings and residents were provided 
with opportunities to ask questions about remediation.180
A study was also conducted in 2004 to assess whether there was any difference in the historical incidence of cancer and cancer 
mortalities at the site compared to other areas in NSW.181 This study concluded that there was no evidence to suggest that 
dioxin from the site resulted in increased cancer rates in the potentially exposed population in the area.182
Outcomes
At Rhodes Peninsula, the extensive communication and resident engagement activities undertaken by remediation 
professionals, NSW Health and local government helped to establish trust between members of the public, including those 
from vulnerable and more difficult to reach population groups such as those living with a disability or existing chronic health 
conditions, and members of official organisations.
The consistency of frequent communication and opportunities for engagement throughout the remediation process 





serious in their commitment to providing ongoing opportunities for residents to come forward and share their concerns. 
Public media reports released in 2017 discussing the history of the Rhodes Peninsula site remediation highlighted the extent 
to which enhanced communication during the redevelopment helped to lessen residents’ worry levels. People who had once 
kept their windows closed for fear of breathing in harmful particles now feel comfortable walking in areas that had been 
previously identified as contaminated.183
Effort to address the concerns of people living near the area also helped to alleviate residents’ worries as well as improve 
trust between members of vulnerable population groups, including people living with disabilities, and members of official 
organisations involved in the remediation process.
Conclusion and Recommendations
Extensive communication of the study findings helped to increase residents’ awareness of the findings from the NSW Health 
2004 study and helped to ease concerns about the health impacts associated with contamination and remediation at the 
Rhodes Peninsula redevelopment site in New South Wales. By undertaking the study to address residents’ concerns, NSW 
Health were able to demonstrate to residents that health authorities were taking their concerns, including the concerns of 
the most vulnerable residents, seriously.184
Previous research has shown that people living with disabilities and chronic health conditions are often more likely than 
other members of the population to demonstrate high levels of worry about the presence of contamination in nearby 
residential areas, in particular they are more likely to demonstrate higher levels of worry about the human health 
impacts associated with this contamination.185 Furthermore, people living with a disability may also be more distrustful 
of information disseminated by official organisations, and it is only in the last 10–15 years that environmental hazard 
management models have specifically considered the needs of people with disabilities.186, 187, 188 However, by making a 
sustained effort to reach out to the community and by specifically tailoring engagement approaches to address the needs 
and concerns of particular population groups including those living with a disability, organisations involved in remediation 










Identify the effects of the 
contaminated site and the 







consider engagement during the investigation of the site’s contamination, 
and does it consider the role of residents and other stakeholders during the 
investigation stage?
consider the effect of the contaminated site on residents and other 
stakeholders?




Identify the effect of the contaminated site and contamination on residents and 
other stakeholders
  Introduction 
Step 3 of the guide is designed to help the user identify the effects of the contaminated site and the contamination on residents and 
other stakeholders.
To develop an engagement plan, the user needs to understand the ways in which residents and other stakeholders are affected by 
the activities occurring on a contaminated site, and the contaminant. Determining the extent of engagement for different residents 
and other stakeholders depends upon the nature and impact of the contaminants and the proximity of the local community to the 
site, including whether activities are likely to affect amenity or give rise to nuisance conditions such as high levels of noise or odour. 
The extent of engagement will also be affected by whether the site, locality or contaminant has a history of controversy. As a 
general rule, if the contamination has a significant impact on residents, more extensive engagement is expected.189 
Step 3 contains three checklists which will help the user address three key questions.  We first provide the three key questions that 
guide the three checklists in this step, and then present the checklists. The letter “C” in used to identify the checklists in Step 3, and 
is a reference to the step’s focus on the Contamination and the Contaminated site. The checklists within this step present existing 
evidence190 and guidance191 and associated questions to help the user identify and consider the effects of the contaminated site and 
the contamination on residents and other stakeholders. 















The engagement plan should include a description of any existing understanding of the investigation of the contaminated sites in 
order to provide context for the stakeholder engagement process. Development of a stakeholder engagement plan requires a clear 
understanding of how affected and interested stakeholders will be engaged with during different stages of the site’s investigation. 
The aim of site investigation is to understand the existence, nature and extent of contamination of the land192 so that appropriate 
risk management responses can be developed for potential health or environmental hazards.193 
In the NSW context a site investigation process is used to determine if the site is, or may be, contaminated. Key stages in the site 
investigation process may include:
 ` a preliminary site investigation
 ` an initial evaluation 
 ` a detailed site investigation 
 ` the development of a conceptual site model 
 ` an audit of site investigations.
It is important to note that the scope of the investigation of the contamination at a site may change over time; for example, a 
previously unknown contaminant might be found at the site, so the engagement plan may need to be adapted. 
Does the plan consider engagement during the investigation 
of the site’s contamination, and does it consider the role of 































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































When creating an engagement plan for a contaminated site it is important to consider how residents and other stakeholders are 
affected by the contaminated site(s). Determining the extent of engagement for different residents and other stakeholders depends 
upon their proximity to the site, and whether the site, locality or contaminant has a history of controversy. Australian research has 
highlighted that a resident’s proximity to a contaminated site influences their level of worry about the contamination.208
Does the plan consider the effect of the contaminated site on 

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Mitigating residents’ worries about the impacts of contamination: Learning lessons 
from the history of two sites in New South Wales
CONTEXT
Timeframe 2001 to present day
Site Nelson Parade, Hunters Hill and former HMAS Platypus site, Neutral Bay
Contaminant(s) Chemical, radiological, solvents and heavy metals
Selected remediation option Removal and disposal
Issue Residents’ worries about impacts of a remediation option are influenced by 
proximity to site, with residents living nearer the site being more likely to 
worry about the potential health impacts, as well as impacts on day-to-day life.
Related checklist Checklist C2 







 ` Varied and regular communication about the health risks of the contamination and remediation can help people 
to feel more in control over the situation.
 ` Good practice involves addressing residents’ worries about the health risks associated with particular 
remediation options.
 ` Working with residents to find solutions to minimise the disruptive impacts of remediation options can help to 
alleviate residents’ worries. 
 ` Using appropriate remediation options, like odour tents, can help to minimise impacts on residents living in close 
proximity to the site.
Introduction
Studies on the impacts of environmental contamination and remediation of contaminated lands have shown that people 
living in or near contaminated sites are required to navigate a range of complex issues in their daily lives, including having 
reduced access to neighbourhood spaces and increased worry about the health impacts of exposure to contaminants during 
remediation works.221, 222, 223, 224 Those living in closest proximity to the contamination may be more likely to worry than those 
living further away.225 The two examples discussed below highlight the need for decision-makers to consider the effect of 
the contaminated site on residents and other stakeholders.
EXAMPLE 1: NELSON PARADE, HUNTERS HILL
Situation
Contamination at Nelson Parade, Hunters Hill occurred from two separate activities: (1) nineteenth century coal tar 
distillation, which is present in the foreshore area, and (2) the extraction of radium from uranium ore, which occurred 






arsenic, total petroleum hydrocarbons (TPH) and polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) and radiological contamination 
where uranium processing occurred. The radiological contaminant is not considered a ‘radioactive substance’ as it does not 
meet the definition of a radioactive substance provided in clause 5 of the NSW Radiation Control Regulation 2003, as it has a 
specific activity of less than 100 Bq/g. 
Development and landscaping of the former industrial site in the 1960s and 1970s led to some radiological contamination 
above background levels being relocated to other areas on Nelson Parade.226 In 2007, the foreshore area of 7 to 11 Nelson 
Parade was declared a remediation site under the Contaminated Land Management Act of 1997 (CLM) because :
 ` Coal tar pitch is present at the soil surface and is likely to be mobilised in hot weather.
 ` PAHs, arsenic and lead are present in the soil at the site in concentrations significantly exceeding the relevant 
Health Investigation Levels for both its current zoning as residential land and its proposed use as open space. 
TPHs in the soil at the site is also present in concentrations exceeding the relevant guideline levels. 
Actions Taken
The NSW EPA is regulating the coal tar contamination at the foreshore area. The owner of the land has committed to the 
remediation of the residual radiological contamination at 7 to 11 Nelson Parade concurrently with the remediation of the 
regulated chemical contamination of the foreshore. They will also remediate soil from surrounding land that was identified 
to have above background levels of radiological contamination during the remediation project.  
The proposed remediation was to remove all contaminated soils from the site for disposal at a licensed facility; however, 10 
years after declaring the remediation site, remediation had not yet been undertaken at the site. Residents living near the 
site had concerns about the long-term risk of developing cancer, particularly as a number of former residents had developed 
non-hereditary cancers.227  Although the reasons for the development of cancer are complex and cannot be directly 







The properties at 7, 9 and 11 Nelson Parade were purchased from the owners by the NSW Government and the houses were 
demolished. The Australia’s Nuclear Science and Technology Organisation, which has expertise in radiological contamination, 
tested the properties. Property NSW, as the owner of 7, 9 and 11 Nelson Parade, has held meetings with stakeholders 
annually, and has held regular meetings with the council and residents and has distributed community newsletters about the 
contamination and proposed remediation to help keep residents updated.229, 230 Community members and other stakeholders 
were invited to have their say on remediation decision-making.  Project information was provided online and via telephone, 
which enabled residents to seek out information of their own accord. This helped to alleviate residents’ worries about the 
contamination, particularly among those living in closest proximity to the site. 
Evaluation
The authorities can be considered to have responded well to resident concerns during the decision-making stages, as they 
considered the proximity of the site to local residents and to Sydney Harbour, and to the Parramatta River where people 
swim and fish. Some residents have expressed anger at the delay in starting the remediation processes. While the EPA’s 
response has helped to alleviate a degree of resident worry, with continuing ongoing delays to the start of the remediation 
process, it is vital that residents continue to be provided with regular updates and opportunities to voice their concerns to 
prevent worry and erosion of trust between the residents, government institutions and industry. 
EXAMPLE 2: HMAS PLATYPUS SITE, NEUTRAL BAY
Situation
The former HMAS Platypus site was a gas works (1876 onwards), a naval base providing torpedo maintenance facilities 
(1942 onwards), and then became the HMAS Platypus submarine base (1967-1999). Significant contamination existed at the 
site231 that included poly aromatic hydrocarbons, petroleum hydrocarbons, phenols, mono aromatic hydrocarbons, heavy 
metals, ammonia, total cyanides and soluble sulphates. Off-site migration of contamination to the waters of Neutral Bay 







In 2001, the NSW Department of Environment and Conservation (DEC) declared the site to be a remediation site. The DEC 
also labelled an area of the bay adjacent to the site and some of the properties off Adderstone Avenue to be an investigation 
area as contamination in these places may present a significant risk of harm to humans or the environment. In 2001, the 
Parliamentary Standing Committee on Public Works (Cth) recommended various forms of communication about the site, 
including establishing a website and a complaints–response mechanism. The Harbour Trust asserted that it would undertake 
public consultation in the lead-up to and throughout the remediation process, and would consider resident concerns about 
potential dust generation, traffic, noise and lighting.  
The Trust consulted with the community throughout the processes of remediation and sought community input through 
a variety of channels including site tours to see the selected remediation option in action, a remediation project open day, 
regular information sessions, placing the Harbour Trust Community Advisory Committee (CAC) meeting minutes online, 
distributing newsletters to local households, and providing a six-week long public exhibition of the draft plans. 
Outcomes
Three actions were taken to reduce the impact of remediation activities on residents living nearby. First, they responded to 
resident requests to restrict hours of demolition and crushing onsite in order to manage noise by delaying the start time for 
demolishing until 7.30 am on weekdays and 8 am on Saturdays. Second, they decided to undertake crushing at the former 
Retort House, located further away from residential areas, as a further noise mitigation measure. Third, they carried out 
all works in strict accordance with the DEC environmental control guidelines and requirements, which are set to ensure the 
maintenance of public health. This addressed resident concerns about odour and the risks of the contaminants becoming 
airborne. An ‘odour tent’ consisting of a sealed enclosure was used, and all the air discharged from the enclosure was 
required to meet established health guidelines. All hazardous materials leaving the site were contained in sealed vehicles or 
containers.233, 234
Evaluation





remediation. They also demonstrated awareness that those living closest to the site were more likely to have greater levels 
of worry about the impact of remediation activities on their daily lives than those living further away. This shows that good 
practice involves working with residents in order to find solutions to minimise the disruptive impacts of remediation options, 
and this can help to alleviate residents’ worries 
Overall conclusions and recommendations
The two examples above show that effective and regular communication about the health risks and impacts on residents’ 
day-to-day lives can help residents to feel more in control. This can help to minimise the worry and disruption to the lives of 
residents affected by the contamination and remediation. These examples highlight the need for decision-makers to consider 
the effect of the contaminated site on residents and other stakeholders. Good practice involves addressing residents’ worries 
about the health risks associated with particular remediation options, working with the residents to minimise the disruptive 
impacts of remediation options, and using appropriate remediation options where possible to help minimise the impacts of 













When developing an engagement plan for a contaminated site it is important to consider the effect of the contamination on 
residents and other stakeholders. Determining the extent of engagement for different stakeholders depends upon the type of 
contaminant, including whether the contaminant poses a significant risk to human health or the environment, and whether 
it is likely to affect local amenities (e.g. property prices) or give rise to nuisance conditions such as odour.235 Furthermore, 
the engagement plan will need to reveal how the contaminant and its risk is perceived and experienced in different ways by 
individuals, groups and businesses.236 Australian research has highlighted that a resident’s sense of place237 and knowledge of the 
contamination238 may affect their level of worry about the contamination. 
Within this checklist we note where different forms of engagement with stakeholders may be needed based on NSW legislation 
and guidance. For example, in some situations in NSW, more extensive stakeholder engagement may be required for sites that pose 
an environmental or human health risk, and where the contamination has the potential to move off-site or affect off-site receptors. 
Stakeholder engagement may not be required for sites distant from sensitive receptors where risks to the environment and human 
health are minimal.239
Does the plan consider the effect of the contamination on 














































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Identify the effect of the remediation 
and ongoing management of the 
site’s contamination on residents 







Identify the effect of the remediation and ongoing management of the site’s 
contamination on residents and other stakeholders, and their acceptance of it
  Introduction 
Step 4 of the guide is designed to help the user identify the effect of the remediation and ongoing management of the site’s 
contamination on residents and other stakeholders, and their acceptance of it.
The development of an engagement plan requires an understanding of how residents and other stakeholders will be affected by, 
and engaged in, the remediation and ongoing management of the site’s contamination. Stakeholder engagement plays a key role 
during the remediation and ongoing management of the contamination, not only as a means of appropriately engaging them 
in the development of the remediation and ongoing management approaches that may affect them, but also of engaging with 
them about self-care practices that may be needed to limit exposure to the contamination (e.g. restrictions on bore water use). 
The extent of engagement will depend on a variety of factors including: the extent of the remediation and ongoing management 
planned for the site, how the remediation and ongoing management impacts on residents and other stakeholders, and how 
residents perceive the risks and benefits of the remediation options to be used at the site, and their levels of support for those 
options.295  
Remediation and ongoing management of contamination at a site in NSW generally takes place within a risk management context. 
Risk management describes a decision-making process used to analyse and compare the range of options for site management and 
the selection of appropriate responses to potential health or environmental hazards. As part of this process, consideration needs to 
be given to a range of influences – including political, social, economic, engineering and environmental factors, including issues of 
sustainability – to inform the decisions they make about remediation and ongoing management activities for a contaminated site.296 
The NSW EPA expects relevant stakeholders, including residents, to be engaged in the risk management decisions that are taken 
during the remediation and ongoing management of a contaminated site.297 
Step 4 contains three checklists which help the user address three key questions.  We first detail the three key questions that guide 
the three checklists in this step, and then present the checklists. The letter ‘R’ in used to distinguish the checklists in Step 4, and 
is a reference to the step’s focus on the Remediation and ongoing management.  The checklists within this step present existing 
evidence298 and guidance299 and associated questions to help the user identify and consider the effect of the remediation and 
ongoing management on residents and other stakeholders. 
  Key questions 
Does the plan consider:
the different stages of the remediation and ongoing management of the 
contamination at the site, and does it consider the roles of residents and 
other stakeholders at different stages?
the impacts of the remediation and ongoing management options on 
residents and other stakeholders?
how residents and other stakeholders perceive the risks and benefits of 















The engagement plan should include a description of any existing understanding of the overall remediation and ongoing 
management of the contamination in order to provide context for the stakeholder engagement process300, and it should 
identify how affected and interested stakeholders will be engaged with during different stages of the remediation and ongoing 
management of the contamination at the site.
In the NSW context remediation includes: (a) preparing a long-term management plan (if any) for the land; (b) removing, 
dispersing, destroying, reducing, mitigating or containing the contamination of the land; and (c) eliminating or reducing any hazard 
arising from the contamination of the land (including by preventing the entry of persons or animals on the land).301 Remediation 
planning may include preparation of site management planning, waste management planning, and health and safety planning. At 
some sites, where full remediation of a contaminated site is not feasible or reasonable, the remediation process may be followed by 
ongoing monitoring and management. 
Key stages in the remediation and ongoing management of the contamination at the site may include:
 ` remediation planning and implementation 
 ` remediation validation 
 ` ongoing monitoring and management
 ` an independent audit/review. 
It is important to note that the scope of remediation and ongoing management of the contamination at a site may change over 
time. For example, a previously unknown contaminant might be found at the site, or a remediation plan might fail to meet its 
anticipated goals, so the engagement plan may need to be adapted. 
Does the plan consider the different stages of the remediation 
and ongoing management of the contamination at the 
site, and does it consider the roles of residents and other 
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Site George Street, Leichhardt
Contaminant(s) Mix of asbestos, solvent and lead
Selected remediation option Excavation, demolition and removal off-site
Issue Perceived safety of remediation options and support for remediation activity
Related checklist Checklist R1 
Does the plan consider the different stages of the remediation and ongoing 
management of the contamination at the site, and does it consider the roles of 
residents and other stakeholders at different stages?
CASESTUDY 4
Learning lessons for enhancing resident support for remediation options at George 
Street, Leichhardt: Engaging with residents’ perceived safety concerns over the 






 ` Resident support for particular remediation options is based upon a range of predictors and norms.
 ` Providing residents with information about the safety of remediation options helps to enhance resident support for 
the application of those options. 
 ` To improve resident support for remediation processes the local council and Environment Protection Authority 
should ensure that independent scientific investigations are conducted to address residents’ concerns about the 
safety of the application of remediation options. 
Situation
In 2013, a mix of asbestos and chlorocarbons, including vinyl chloride which is a type of highly toxic chlorinated solvent, were 
detected in the soil and groundwater at numbers 22 and 30–40 George Street, Leichhardt, Sydney. These contaminants were 
traced back to the former Kolotex clothes factory and Labelcraft printing factory, which operated on the adjoining sites from 
the 1940s330, 331 (Barr 2015; Barwell 2017). Lead was also found in the soil of nearby properties, with gardens in Leichhardt 
containing 960 milligrams of lead for every kilogram of soil.332 The lead contamination resulted from a combination of 
industrial legacy contamination and previous use of leaded petrol in vehicles and leaded paint in homes.333 
Plans were made for the former Kolotex site to be redeveloped into higher density housing in 2013, however construction 
was delayed due to the need to remediate the site.334 A Phase One environmental site assessment was undertaken in 
2013, which found there was a potential for soil and groundwater contamination.335  In late 2014, the local council rejected 
Greenland George Street Development Pty Ltd’s (Greenland’s) initial apartment development proposal for the project based 
on the high levels of contaminants present on the land.336 The Environment Protection Authority (EPA) was concerned about 
contaminated groundwater spreading to nearby homes.337 The local council said that people living near the George Street 
area should assume that all the soil was contaminated until proven otherwise, because gardens were located on the sites, or 
in close proximity to the sites, of old industrial factories.338 Almost half of the houses in the Leichhardt area grow some form 






In 2014, Greenland proposed a voluntary clean-up plan to the authorities to ensure the safety of future residential 
development. This involved the removal of the hazardous substances through demolition of existing buildings and 
excavation and removal of contaminated soils and materials, as well as diversion of existing stormwater and sewer services. 
The EPA approved the plan on the basis that Greenland would carry out the remediation of its own accord. However, by 
2015, Greenland had not carried out the remediation according to the terms of the proposal.340 Construction was officially 
delayed because of this failure to remediate the site voluntarily.341 The EPA then ordered Greenland to complete the 
remediation according to requirements for residential developments in 2016 through a management order.342 The local 
council approved work to remove rubble and material from the site, including materials contaminated with asbestos.343  
According to the Leichhardt Council Development Control Plan no. 42 for Contaminated Land Management, its key principles 
for dealing with contaminant issues are: 1) to ensure that changes in land use will not increase the risk of exposure for 
human and environmental health, 2) to avoid inappropriate restrictions on land use, and 3) to provide information to support 
decision-making and to inform the community. However, recent studies found that while scientists and regulators were 
aware of the contamination in the soils in the area, the majority of the public thought that they had not been adequately 
informed about the situation.344 Members of the public also raised concerns about the remediation actions taking place at 
the former Kolotex site, particularly noise and traffic disruption.345 The NSW Government Joint Regional Planning Panel met 
in 2015 to discuss this, but the community said that they had been excluded from the meeting.346 Residents then complained 
as they felt they should have had the chance to address the panel.347 Residents were particularly concerned about demolition 
of the former factory buildings because of the risk of contamination via dust spread throughout the neighbourhood.348 This 
concern resulted in low levels of support for the remediation.
However, beginning in 2013, VegSafe, a community science program, was implemented by environmental scientists at 
Macquarie University to inform the public about risks of exposure in the home environment. As part of this scheme, 
residents near the contaminated site in Leichardt were provided with free soil testing, screening for heavy metal-based 
contaminants for their gardens, a formal report on their soil results, and advice about what to do next.349 By June 2018, 
over 5500 tests had been distributed.350 The scheme encouraged community members to build raised beds containing 
uncontaminated soil, to cover lawns year-round to minimise dust generation, to replace all contaminated soil, and to 





immediately after handling soil.351 Advice given was that the vegetables grown were safe to eat because plants do not tend 
to absorb or accumulate lead.352 Scientists from Macquarie University also recommended that people living in homes built 
before 1970 should have their paintwork tested for lead contamination and use qualified lead-abatement decorators to help 
prevent exposure.353
Outcomes
The community science program helped residents to understand the level of risk about the contamination and to obtain 
a greater sense of control over exposure. Residents also felt that receiving information and assistance from an academic 
organisation, rather than from a government or industry organisation, helped to alleviate their concerns about the accuracy 
of information. This was because residents believed academic organisations to be less biased in the reporting of study 
findings than government or industry. 
Conclusions and recommendations
Previous research has demonstrated that resident support for particular remediation options is based upon a range of 
predictors and norms. One of these key predictors is the perceived characteristics of the proposed remediation options. 
One example of this is the perceived safety of particular remediation options.354, 355, 356 Existing research has demonstrated 
that resident support for particular remediation options is often conditional upon availability of empirical evidence proving 
them to be safe.357 Norms that affect support include engagement with independent experts or regulatory bodies to show 
that a remediation option has the desired safety characteristics. Resident refusal to support particular remediation options 
on the basis of safety can be expressed through inhibiting the movement of those carrying them out, lodging complaints 
through formal regulatory processes, instigating economic sanctions or restrictions on specific organisations carrying out 
the remediation process, protesting against the application of remediation options, generating political sanctions, and 





Important lessons can be learnt from the acceptance of the VegSafe scheme, as an example of a particular remediation 
process intervention, for improving resident engagement with the application of remediation options. In particular, engaging 
the services of institutions that residents perceive to be more independent than government or corporate agendas may 
help to enhance resident support for remediation options by addressing any safety concerns they might have regarding the 











Some key goals of remediation are to ensure the remediated site will be suitable for its proposed use and will pose no unacceptable 
risk to human health or to the environment.359 As a general rule, remediation and ongoing management of contaminated land is 
encouraged within the NSW context as it can improve the quality of the environment, reduce risks to human health, restore land 
to productive use, and reduce adverse impacts. However, remediation also has the potential for environmental and human health 
impacts, and it has the potential to adversely affect local amenity or give rise to nuisance conditions such as noise, truck movements 
or odour. These adverse impacts of remediation must be adequately identified, mitigated and managed.360 As a general guide, if 
the remediation and management of a contaminated site has a significant impact on a community, more extensive engagement is 
expected.361 Stakeholder engagement plays a key role during the remediation and ongoing management of the contamination at 
the site, not only as a means of making residents aware of impacts, but also of engaging them in self-care practices that may be 
needed to mitigate exposure to the contamination (e.g. bore water use restrictions).
Does the plan consider the impact of the remediation 





























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 4.  Risk and benefit types that residents associate with remediation options
Benefit types  Risk types 
Benefit 1. Improved stakeholder’s health and 
wellbeing:
Risk 1. Impaired stakeholders’ health and 
wellbeing:
Benefit 1.1. Improved physical health Risk 1.1. Impaired physical health 
Benefit 1.2. Other types of improved health, e.g. reduced 
anxiety
Risk 1.2. Other types of impaired health, e.g. increased anxiety
Benefit 1.3. Improved economic viability, e.g. by contracting 
local vendors.
Risk 1.3. Impaired economic viability, e.g. business disruptions
Benefit 1.4. Increased sense of security, e.g. of services, 
health, property and access.
Risk 1.4. Reduced sense of security, e.g. of services, health, 
property and access
Benefit 1.5. Improved social relations, e.g. community and 
social relations
Risk 1.5. Impaired social relations, e.g. stigmatisation and 
conflict
Benefit 1.6. Increased freedom of choice, e.g. increased 
social and economic freedom
Risk 1.6. Decreased freedom of choice, e.g. decreased social and 
economic freedom
Benefit 1.7. Enhanced quality of everyday life, e.g. through 
increased recreational opportunities
Risk 1.7. Reduced quality of everyday life, e.g. decreased 
recreational opportunities
Benefit 1.8. Reduced undesirable environmental impacts, 
e.g. removing odours
Risk 1.8. Increased undesirable environmental 
Benefit 1.9 Improved wellbeing and health of vulnerable 
populations.
Risk 1.9 Impaired wellbeing and health of vulnerable 
populations.
Risk 2. Impaired workers’ health:
Risk 2.1. Impaired physical health
Benefit 3. Increased provision of local 
ecosystem services:
Risk 3. Decreased provision of local ecosystem 
services:
Benefit 3.1. Improved value of real estate Risk 3.1. Decreased value of real estate
Benefit 3.2. Increased ability of land to support food 
production
Risk 3.2. Decreased ability of land to support food production
Benefit 3.3. Increased ability of land to support recreational 
use
Risk 3.3. Decreased ability of land to support recreational use
Benefit 3.4. Increased ability of land to support human 
uses, e.g. residential use, commercial use, industrial use
Risk 3.4. Decreased ability of land to support human uses, e.g. 
residential use, commercial use, industrial use
Benefit 3.5. Improved air quality Risk 3.5. Decreased air quality
Benefit 3.6. Improved quality of groundwater and surface 
water
Risk 3.6. Decreased quality of marine habitats, groundwater 
and surface water
Benefit 3.7. Improved aesthetic value of local landscape
Benefit 3.8. Sustainable use of natural resources through 
remediation technology selection, e.g. reduced carbon 





Table 4.  Risk and benefit types that residents associate with remediation options
Benefit types  Risk types 
Benefit 4. Improved local ecosystem: Risk 4. Impaired local ecosystem:
Benefit 4.1. Maintain, recover or enhance plant diversity Risk 4.1. Decreased plant diversity and de-vegetation, e.g. 
destruction of aboveground vegetation and below-ground 
seeds and root material
Benefit 4.2. Maintain, recover or enhance soil habitats, 
micro-organisms and invertebrates
Risk 4.2. Impairment or destruction of soil habitats, micro-
organisms and outmigration by vertebrates, e.g. failure of soil 
habitats to recover if non-indigenous fill soil is used
Benefit 4.3. Maintain, recover or enhance marine, 
groundwater, surface water habitats
Risk 4.3. Impairment or destruction of marine, groundwater, 
surface water habitats
Benefit 4.4. Maintain, recover or enhance air quality Risk 4.4. Decreased air quality and associated health effects to 
wildlife or plants
Benefit 4.5. Improved health of wildlife, e.g. fungi, bacteria Risk 4.5. Impaired health of wildlife
Benefit 4.6. Maintain, recover or enhance and supporting 
habitats












There is a growing diversity of remediation and management options that can be used to address land contamination. The acceptable 
approach for a given site will depend on a range of considerations, including how affected residents and other stakeholders perceive 
and accept the application of these options at a nearby site. When engaging with residents and other stakeholders about remediation 
options it is important to understand how their perceived risks and benefits from those remediation options, and their support for any 
option, will be influenced by a broad range factors ranging from the remediation option’s reputational effects through to its perceived 
effectiveness and plausibility.392 The extent of engagement will also be affected by whether the remediation and ongoing management 
options are perceived as controversial. As a general guide, if the remediation and ongoing management at the site is perceived to have 
more risks and less benefits by affected residents and other stakeholders, more extensive engagement will be required.393 
When seeking to understand how residents perceive the risks and benefits of remediation options, it is important to bear in mind 
that their perceptions of the risks of a remediation option affect their perceptions of that remediation option’s perceived benefits, and 
vice versa, and that it is not possible to focus on one of these factors independently of the other.394 Furthermore, it is important to 
understand that the meaning of stakeholders’ acceptance of remediation options varies for different stakeholders involved with or 
affected by a contaminated site. A resident’s acceptance can be better understood as the resident’s level of support for the application 
of a remediation option in their local area. It has been found that a resident’s level of support for a remediation option is pliable. This 
pliability is driven by a series of norms which guide a resident’s willingness to negotiate their level of support during engagement with 
government and remediation experts at a site. These norms are concomitant with a series of sanctions (rules) that residents may enact 
if norms are not respected. These sanctions (rules) may have socio-political risks for those seeking to apply remediation options at a 
site without the support of residents. 
Does the plan consider how residents and other stakeholders 
perceive the risks and benefits of remediation and ongoing 




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Table 5. Statements commonly used by stakeholders to provide or withhold their support for the application 
of remediation options
Notes: 
1. ‘All’ includes proponent, regulatory authority, certified contaminated land consultant, local government, auditor, and independent 
expert. 
2. ‘Evidence’ includes explanation, information, demonstration. 
3. ‘remedial option A’ is the remedial option under consideration. 
4. ‘remedial options B, C, D’ are other remedial options that might be considered. 
Part 1: Statements 1 through 11 – for negotiating level of support
Statement 1: All1, but with preference for an independent expert must provide evidence2 that 
remediation option A3 …




… is at a preferred location e.g. on-site-in-ground, on-site-out-of-ground, off-site
… is natural
… is economical
… is of a preferred duration e.g. long-term or short-term
… does not include transporting contaminated materials through local streets
… will generally work
… accords with their values
… is beneficial to humans, ecosystem services, and the environment
… is not a risk to humans, ecosystem services, and the environment
before option A is applied in the local area
Statement 2: All1, but with preference for an independent expert must provide evidence2 that 
remediation option A3 when compared to other remediation options B, C, D4 that can be applied at 
the site is …
… as or more able to contain the contaminant and/or by-products of the remediation process 
… as safe or safer
… as or more effective
… as or more proven
… at a preferred location, e.g. on-site-in-ground, on-site-out-of-ground, off-site
… as or more natural
… as or more economical
… of a preferred duration, e.g. long-term or short-term






Statement 3: All1 may apply remediation option A3 in the local area, but would prefer remediation 
option B, C, D 4 because it is ...




… at a preferred location, e.g. on-site-in-ground, on-site-out-of-ground, off-site
… more natural
… more economical
… of a preferred duration, e.g. long-term or short-term
Statement 4: All1 must use remediation option A3 in conjunction with remediation option B, C, D4 
because of concerns about remediation option A’s …




… location e.g. on-site-in-ground, on-site-out-of-ground, off-site
… naturalness
… economy
… duration e.g. long-term or short-term
before remediation option A3 is applied in the local area
Statement 5: [Certified contaminated land consultant, regulatory authority or proponent must 
address the resident’s uncertainty about remediation option A3 by providing guarantees about its …




… location e.g. on-site-in-ground, on-site-out-of-ground, off-site
… naturalness
… economy
… duration e.g. long-term or short-term
before remediation option A3 is applied in the local area
Statement 6: All1 must not apply remediation option A3 in the local area without first providing 







Statement 7: All1 must provide a truthful and transparent step-by-step explanation of remediation 
option A3’s application e.g. what is being remediated, who is doing it, how it will be done, and where 
it will be done before remediation option A3 is applied in the local area.
Statement 8: Certified contaminated land consultant must agree to …
… keep residents informed about the selection and application of remediation option A3
… provide ample stakeholder engagement about remediation option A3
before remediation option A3 is applied in the local area
Statement 9: The regulatory authority and local government must regulate the application of 
remediation option A3 before the remediation option is applied in the local area 
Statement 10: Independent expert must validate evidence about remediation option A proposed by 
the problem holder before remediation option A3 is applied in the local area
Statement 11: The proponent must not provide evidence about remediation option A3 without 
verification from an independent expert before remediation option A3 is applied in the local area
Part 2: Statements 12 through 13 – for not negotiating level of support
Statement 12: All1 must not apply remediation option A3 in the local area because it …




… occurs at a certain location e.g. on-site-in-ground, on-site-out-of-ground, off-site
… is unnatural
… is uneconomical
… is of a duration e.g. long-term or short-term
… includes transporting materials through local streets 
… is a type of remediation option e.g. chemical, physical, thermal, bio
Statement 13: All1 must not apply any remediation options A3 or B, C, D 4 in the local area because 
its application does not accord with a resident’s motivational values e.g. nature knows best, and all 








Site ICI Dulux paint factory site at Cabarita, Inner West Sydney, New South Wales
Contaminant(s) Industrial waste, including solvent and lead
Selected remediation option Soil washing and on-site containment
Issue Perceived risks and benefits of different types of remediation options
Related checklist Checklist R3 
Does the plan consider how residents and other stakeholders perceive the risks 
and benefits of remediation and ongoing management options, and their levels 
of acceptance of these options?
CASESTUDY 5
How effective engagement helps to lower residents’ perceived risk regarding the 






 ` Residents’ opinions and preferences regarding the application of remediation options are an important 
consideration when planning remediation works.
 ` Residents are more likely to associate bioremediation options with lower risk to environmental and human 
health than chemical remediation options, but effective engagement can help reduce levels of perceived risk 
associated with chemical remediation options.
 ` Good practice involves giving residents the space to discuss and consider the risks and benefits associated with 
different remediation options.
Situation
By 1994, the former ICI Dulux paint factory in Cabarita, Inner West Sydney, New South Wales, had been home to ICI Dulux 
for over 75 years. Throughout this period, paint products had been manufactured onsite, including lead paints. Most of the 
industrial waste had been buried onsite, significantly contaminating the soil and the adjacent waters. Paint production 
ended on the site in December 1994.449 In 1994, investigation into contamination began and found that lead levels in the soil 
were seven to ten times the maximum allowable levels in Australia at that time.450 
Actions Taken
In 1996, ICI Dulux announced the launch of a soil-washing decontamination project for the site. The manager of 
contaminated sites for the Environment Protection Authority praised Dulux’s plans for remediation in the Sydney Morning 
Herald. As the site involved lead contamination, strict precautions over access to the area were put in place.451 The 
remediation project included the demolition of more than 30 buildings onsite, with most building materials (timber, bricks, 
and concrete, steel) being decontaminated and recycled for other projects.452 The world’s largest soil decontamination plant 





soil. Contaminated residues were also stabilised in concrete and dumped in landfills. The treatment plant was able to reduce 
the lead levels in the soil from between 2000 and 3000 parts per million (ppm) to levels of between 150 and 200 ppm, the 
maximum allowed under Australian regulations.453 The project was successfully completed and the former industrial site was 
transformed into a medium-density housing development.454
Soil washing uses liquids, usually water, combined with chemical additives and a mechanical process to scrub the soil. The 
scrubbing reduces hazardous contaminants and concentrates them into a smaller volume. Soil washing is advantageous as it 
provides a closed system that remains relatively unaffected by external conditions. It allows hazardous wastes to be treated 
onsite and the process can remove a wide variety of contaminants.455 It is also regarded as being cost effective. However, this 
method is also associated with several disadvantages including the fact that it requires high chemical and electricity demands 
to operate.456 Acid-based chemical extraction processes are also associated with increased risks of environmental pollution 
occurring during the soil washing process. Soil washing also requires a large area to set up the system and the used wastewater 
may need more specialised treatment to move chemicals and chemical additives. At the end of the process, amounts of 
contaminated sludge can remain and require further treatment. Air emissions from cleaning equipment are another significant 
source of concern.457
Significant efforts were made to engage with members of the public during the decision-making process. Efforts were made to 
consider resident opinions and preferences regarding the application of remediation options and resistance to the chosen option 
was slow. The local council and community were kept informed about the actions and investigations. Residents were invited to 
voice any concerns or questions that they had about the safety of the selected option. Questions raised were quickly addressed 
by official organisations involved in the remediation activities. 
Outcomes
Residents favoured the effectiveness and ability of soil washing to limit prolonged exposure to contaminants during the 
remediation process. Concerns about the potential of by-products to affect environmental health were not seen to outweigh the 





Conclusion and recommendations 
Previous research has shown that how residents perceive the risks and benefits of the application of remediation options to 
address contamination is dependent upon a number of variables, including the characteristics of remediation options.458 One 
particular characteristic that influences resident perception is the ability of a particular a remediation option to contain the 
contaminant, with bioremediation options being more likely to be perceived as being less harmful and more beneficial to the 
environment than chemical, thermal or physical remediation options.459, 460, 461 In contrast, thermal and chemical options are 
more likely to be associated with greater levels of risk of harm to the local ecosystem.462 However, research has also shown 
that residents balance the benefits to environmental health against their concerns for human health.463  Thus, while chemical 
and thermal remediation options can be perceived as being less beneficial for the environment than bioremediation options, 
they may be perceived to be the preferable option for ensuring less risk to human health. This is because these methods are 
seen to be quicker, and as ensuring less exposure over time than bioremediation and physical remediation options. Physical 
remediation options, such as dig and dump and stabilisation, are often viewed as unfavourable because they are perceived 
to potentially put the health of future generations at risk and as risking the unintentional creation of additional exposure 
pathways that could lead to harm for human and environmental health. Chemical remediation options are especially 
associated with a lack of ability to contain the contamination during remediation activities. Concern about by-products, such 
as emissions, and waste-products of remediation, means that chemical remediation options are often associated with higher 
levels of risk compared to other types of remediation options.464, 465, 466.
At Cabarita, engagement with the community was argued to have reduced resistance to the redevelopment to a minimum, 
and the redevelopment application was processed with few objections.467 Keeping the local council and community well 
informed about the actions and investigations helped to ensure that the remediation went ahead quickly and any questions 
that residents had about the safety of the selected remediation option were quickly addressed. The lack of resistance shown 
toward the proposed use of soil washing suggests that people felt that they had been adequately informed about the 
benefits of the remediation and perceived the benefits of this form of remediation to outweigh the potential risks. Good 














   
STEP 5
Identify the level(s) of engagement 
and the engagement techniques, 






Identify the level(s) of engagement and engagement techniques, and deliver the 
engagement plan
  Introduction 
Step 4 of the guide is designed to help the user identify the level(s) of engagement and the engagement techniques for the 
stakeholder engagement plan, and to help the user deliver the plan.
The development of a stakeholder engagement plan requires the identification of the level(s) at which stakeholder will be engaged, 
the different techniques that will be used to deliver the plan, and the human resources and financial resources needed to deliver 
them. The plan should detail how barriers to engagement will be removed and ensure stakeholder issues, concerns, questions and 
information raised are they effectively managed, recorded and responded to with clear and consistent messages. The developed 
plan also needs to identify how the reporting and evaluation will be carried out during the implementation of the plan, as well as 
after the conclusion of the plan.
Step 5 contains three checklists which help the user address three key questions.  We first detail the three key questions that guide 
the three checklists in this step, and then present the checklists. The letter “E” in used to identify the checklists in Step 5, and is 
a reference to the step’s focus on level(s) of Engagement and Engagement techniques.  The checklists within this step present 
existing evidence468 and guidance469 and associated questions to help the user identify and consider the effect of the remediation 
and ongoing management on residents and other stakeholders. 
  Key questions 
Does the plan:
identify the level(s) of engagement and the engagement techniques that 
will be used to deliver the plan, and the resources needed to support the 
plan’s delivery?
consider how the engagement techniques will be delivered?















When identifying the most appropriate ways in which to engage stakeholders, consideration should be given to: 1) the level of 
the engagement (e.g. to inform or to involve in decision-making), 2) engagement techniques to be used, 3) the human resources 
(staffing, expert consultants, volunteers, stakeholder capacity), and 4) financial resources (budget) needed to deliver them.
Does the plan identify the level(s) of engagement and the 
engagement techniques that will be used to deliver the plan, 




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































When determining how the plan will deliver engagement techniques, an aim should be to remove as many barriers to engagement 
as possible. This might involve anything from structuring engagement techniques to fit around stakeholders’ existing schedules, 
through to a willingness to adjust engagement techniques in ways that respect stakeholders’ cultural and accessibility needs. It is 
unlikely that the stakeholders will all raise the same issues, concerns, questions and information across the engagement techniques 
that are used to deliver the engagement plan. The plan needs to detail how these issues, concerns, questions and information will 
be recorded and addressed during stakeholder engagement. 
Does the plan consider how the engagement techniques will 




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Reporting, updating and ongoing evaluation are crucial parts of the engagement plan. It is important to determine upfront how 
and when to: 1) report back on the engagement plan to both stakeholders and the consent authority – who may have identified 
engagement as a condition of their consent, and 2) evaluate the engagement plan’s objectives, processes and outcomes. It is also 
important to acknowledge that the engagement planning will evolve over time and will need to be updated. 









































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Site Botany Industrial Park
Contaminant(s) Groundwater chemical contamination, HCBs, heavy metal and waste
Selected remediation option Mix of air stripping and recuperative thermal oxidation for the groundwater 
contamination onsite and offsite
Issue Institutional context and support for remediation options
Related checklist Checklist E3 
Does the plan consider the need for reporting, updating and ongoing 
evaluation.
CASESTUDY 6
How involving residents in the evaluation of engagement strategies can help 
to improve future resident engagement activities and programs: Groundwater 






 ` Existing relationships and levels of trust present between communities and industry can affect resident support 
for remediation options.
 ` Involving stakeholders in ongoing evaluation processes can help to improve future resident engagement 
activities and programs, which can also help to improve trust between residents, government agencies and 
industry.
 ` Good practice involves learning lessons from evaluations of engagement methods and devising new engagement 
methods over time.
Situation
Contaminants were first detected at the site of the Botany Industrial Park in the 1990s. The range of contaminants found 
included heavy metal contaminants in soils (including mercury), stockpiles of hexachlorobenzene waste materials (HCBs), 
and a large groundwater plume contaminated with chemicals such as dichlorophene. The contamination resulted from 
many decades of poor environmental management and industrial waste disposal from the 19th century right through to the 
1980s when the site was home to a large chemical manufacturing plant534. In 2003, the NSW EPA issued a clean-up notice to 
Orica, who were the current occupants of the site. Orica responded positively to the request and agreed to provide quarterly 
reports on its remediation plan. The remediation method chosen was air stripping plus recuperative thermal oxidation. 
Construction works for the groundwater treatment plant were approved in February 2005 and would require over 30 
years of work in order to fully decontaminate the groundwater.535 Remediation for off-site contamination involved asking 
residents if they wanted their properties tested and offering to remediate the area to the satisfaction of the owner and the 
EPA536. 
Actions Taken
To establish a means for ongoing communication with the community at Botany, a government-mediated community 





also set up in 1996 to address issues surrounding groundwater treatment. These committees were combined in 2014 into 
the Orica Botany Liaison Committee (OBLC). During the 1990s and early 2000s, communication between Orica and the 
community relied heavily on a CPRC as the major form of community consultation or participation.537 The aim of the CPRC 
and CLC was to represent the interests of the community and its members.538 However, the CPRC received a degree of 
criticism as a method used for ongoing engagement on the basis that its set-up resulted in the CPRC becoming more of a 
passive receiver of information and decisions already made by Orica than an active player in decision-making processes. It 
was also argued that the CPRC provided community members with only a limited ability to ask questions.539 In addition, 
because only a very small number of community members took on roles as community representatives within in the CPRC, 
it was argued that the CPRC did not do enough to encourage community members to participate in decision-making 
processes.540 Concerns were also raised that industry experts with stakes in the use of remediation options were being called 
upon to provide advice, which community members believed (whether this was an accurate assessment or not) to be likely 
to be biased in favour of particular remediation options.541
Orica responded to the concerns about its approach to engagement described in Carson (2009) by adopting a broader 
range of methods to raise public awareness and engagement with contamination and the issue of remediation.542 Specific 
engagement techniques included media releases, door-to-door leaflet drops, writing columns for local newspapers and 
holding public meetings. However, these approaches were also criticised by researchers on the basis that these other 
forms of engagement did not allow options to be explored, for clarification to be sought, or for dialogue or mutual learning 
processes to take place.  In addition, it was argued that not enough effort was made to obtain feedback or to check that 
issues had been fully understood.543
Acknowledging the potential for a more participatory approach for engaging residents and for enhancing trust in official 
institutions, Orica developed a number of new approaches to engagement that were more inclusive and collaborative.544, 
545 These approaches were well received. Scientific experts were invited to attend CPRC and CLC meetings to provide 
information about remediation options. Orica also undertook several community outreach programs in response to 
community concerns about the quality of bore water.546 Between 2003 and 2011, Orica offered to sample the bore water 
for residents living in the exclusion zone for the presence of contaminants associated with Orica’s historical operations. 
Consequently, between 2005 and 2008, 993 rainwater tanks were provided to residents and schools to restore lost amenity 
because of groundwater contamination. This was expanded out from the exclusion zone area to the wider contaminated 





schools, and the company continues to run site tours for community members and other interested groups to enable them 
to ask questions and visit the site.547 Orica also increased its efforts to communicate information about remediation plans to 
people from diverse cultural and linguistic backgrounds, and to provide opportunities for feedback, including the provision of 
the contact details of the organisations that could be contacted for further advice. 
Outcomes
This move towards more inclusive and greater participatory approaches to engagement helped to enhance resident 
confidence in remediation options and in the official organisations involved in the remediation processes. In particular, the 
improved visibility of the organisations’ values helped to enhance resident trust in the organisations. The provision of more 
opportunities for discussion, feedback and co-learning enhanced confidence that the community was being included on a 
more equal basis. 
Conclusions and recommendations
Existing research has demonstrated the importance of pre-existing levels of trust between residents and scientific, industry 
and government bodies for influencing resident support for remediation options.548 The extent to which residents believe 
that government should regulate technology, their willingness to rely on advice or defer to experts about a remediation 
option, and the language used in official communications about ongoing remediation all influence levels of acceptance of 
remediation options.549, 550 Those who were more sceptical of industrial organisations were more likely to have a preference 
for remediation processes to be regulated by the government.551 Trust in experts is also known to be more likely to be 
enhanced if organisations ensure the views of different groups of residents are fully understood, debated and considered. A 
proactive approach to communication about the selection of remediation options is known to be more likely to help generate 
trust in organisations.552 Communication also needs to be regular and varied to reach people moving into the community and 
people who may have very different lifestyles to one another.553
The outcomes from the Botany Industrial Park case study show the importance of learning lessons from evaluations of 





able to improve their engagement with local residents in ways that helped to improve trust between members of the 
community and industry during an ongoing process of remediation. Evaluations of current approaches should occur regularly 









Amenity generally refers to the qualities, characteristics and attributes people value about a place which contributes to their 
experience of a high quality of life.
Bioremediation generally refers to the use of biological technologies in the form of microbes, fungi and enzymes to clean up 
contaminated land and groundwater.
Chemical remediation generally involves the use of chemical reagents to oxidise or reduce contaminants, particularly in 
groundwater, although the method can extend to soils. There are several chemical oxidants that can be used to treat chlorinated 
solvents, and some mobile heavy metals.
Chemical treatment general (in situ) involves the injection of chemical oxidants or reductants into groundwater or soil, which 
subsequently leads to the destruction of contaminants of concern or their transformation into something safer.
Community – see definition of Stakeholder in this glossary.
Contamination means the condition of land or water where any chemical substance or waste has been added as a direct or 
indirect result of human activity at above background level and represents, or potentially represents, an adverse health or 
environmental impact.554
Contaminated land means any land in, on or under which any substance is present at a concentration above the concentration at 
which the substance is normally present in, on or under (respectively) land in the same locality, where that presence involves 
a risk of harm to human health or any other aspect of the environment. 555  When referring to contaminated land in the NSW 
context, land includes water on or below the surface of land and the bed of such water 556, where ‘waters’ means the whole or 
any part of: (a) any river, stream, lake, lagoon, swamp, wetlands, unconfined surface water, natural or artificial watercourse, 
dam or tidal waters (including the sea), or (b) any underground or artesian water.557
Contaminated site means the area impacted by contaminants. The parcel(s) of land where remediation activity is occurring. 
Dig and dump (ex situ offsite) involves the excavation and removal of contaminated soil from a site and its transportation to a 
landfill site where it is stored and monitored.
Encapsulation (in situ) comprises the physical isolation and containment of the contaminated material. In this technique, the 
impacted soils are isolated by low-permeability caps, slurry walls, grout curtains or cut-off walls.
Environment means components of the earth, including: (a) land, air and water, and (b) any layer of the atmosphere, and (c) 
any organic or inorganic matter and any living organism, and (d) human-made or modified structures and areas, and includes 
interacting natural ecosystems.558
Ex situ offsite remediation involves remediation options where the affected medium (soil, water) is removed from its original 
location and either stored or cleaned off-site.
Ex-situ onsite remediation: Involves remediation options where the affected medium (soil, water) is removed from its original 
location and cleaned or stored on-site. 
Harm means, in relation to the contamination of land, harm to human health or some other aspect of the environment (including 
any direct or indirect alteration of the environment that has the effect of degrading the environment), whether in, on or under 
the land or elsewhere. 559  
Immobilising/stabilisation (in situ, ex situ) generally refers to a process that reduces the risk posed by a waste or soil by 
converting the contaminant into a less soluble, immobile, and less toxic form.
Incineration (ex situ offsite) involves excavating and heating soils so that the contaminants are destroyed. 
In situ remediation: Involves treatment of contaminants in place using technologies such as microbial bioremediation. 
Microbial bioremediation (in situ) utilises microbial activity to remove or degrade contaminants in groundwater, waste or soil. 
Mining (ex situ onsite, ex situ offsite) involves excavation, screening and separation and recycling of all old landfill material. 
Unusable or contaminant-producing materials are then stored.
Monitored natural attenuation (MNA): may be used after remediation has been carried out to the extent practicable through 
other technology types. It may be acceptable to allow the residual contamination to degrade naturally (i.e. monitored natural 








Nanoremediation (in situ) involves introducing chemical substances containing microscopic particles called nanoparticles to 
destroy or degrade the contaminant in the soil or groundwater to an acceptable level.
Phytoremediation (in situ) uses plants to clean up contaminated soils and groundwater. This process takes advantage of the 
ability of plants to take up, accumulate, stabilise and/or degrade contaminants in soil and groundwater.
Proximity (distance to site) is considered in most remediation policies and guidelines.560 The proximity of residential areas or 
sensitive receptors (childcare centres, hospitals, schools or nursing homes) to the contaminated site will have a bearing on the 
degree of engagement required.561 
Permeable Reactive Barrier (in situ) involves introducing a chemical treatment wall into the groundwater flow - as contaminated 
groundwater passes through the treatment wall, the contaminants are either trapped by the treatment wall or transformed 
into harmless substances that flow out of the wall.
Physical remediation generally involves a range of physical techniques such as vacuum extraction (to remove contaminants in 
vapour form), soil washing, and separation. Excavation and removal of contaminated soil and disposal in a landfill is a common 
method of remediation.
Remediation means the clean-up or mitigation of pollution or of contamination of soil or water by various methods.562 
Affected residents means those individuals and/or groups residing in a locality near a contaminated site who may be affected by 
contamination from the site or by the remediation process associated with the site.563
Resident – see definition of Stakeholder in this glossary
Remediation site means: (a) land declared to be a remediation site by a declaration in force under Division 3 of Part 3 of the 
Contaminated Land Management Act 1997, or (b) premises: (i) in respect of which there is in force a notice under section 35 
of the Environmentally Hazardous Chemicals Act 1985 requiring prescribed remediation action to be taken, or (ii) that are the 
subject of prescribed remediation action (whether being undertaken by the Environment Protection Authority or by another 
public authority at the direction of that Authority).564
Responsible party: the party who is responsible for remediation at a contaminated site.  Each state and territory legislates for the 
regulation of activity related to contaminated sites.  In Australia the ‘polluter pays principle’ is generally adopted to determine 
liability and responsibility for the remediation and management of a contaminated site. If it is not possible or practicable to 
impose liability on the polluter, each jurisdiction has legislative powers to issue notices to appropriate persons.
Risk means the probability in a certain timeframe that an adverse outcome will occur to a person, group, or ecological system 
that is exposed to a particular dose or concentration of a hazardous agent. The level of risk depends on both the toxicity of the 
hazardous agent and the level of exposure.565
Risk communication means an interactive process involving the exchange among individuals, groups and institutions of 
information and expert opinion about the nature, severity and acceptability of risks and the decisions to be taken to combat 
them. Risk communication is delivered most efficiently in the context of a well-structured stakeholder engagement process. 
Risk management is a coordinated set of activities and methods that are used to direct and to control risks.566
Risk perceptions are the subjective judgements that people make about the characteristics and severity of a risk.567 Perception of 
risk can be influenced by numerous factors beyond just the ‘scientific data’.568
Stakeholder is often used interchangeably with the term resident or community. For the purposes of this guideline, stakeholder 
means an individual, group, organisation or other entity that may be affected by, or interested in, the site contamination and 
its remediation and management. Depending on specific site circumstances, stakeholders may include residents, site owners, 
public health officials, government regulatory authorities, media outlets, businesses working onsite, and environmental or other 
action/interest groups, as well as site owners and people working on the project.569 
Sustainability means an integrated assessment of the environmental, economic, and social impacts of remediation activities which 
meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their own needs.570  
Sustainable remediation is a remediation solution selected through the use of a balanced decision-making process that 
demonstrates, in terms of environmental, economic and social indicators, that the benefit of undertaking remediation is greater 
than any adverse effects.5701 
Thermal desorption (ex situ onsite) involves excavating and heating soils so that contaminants are vaporised and the vaporised 
contaminants are then collected and treated by other means.
Thermal vapour extraction (in situ) involves injecting heat into the soil or waste so that contaminants are vaporised and 







Thermal remediation generally refers to the use of heat to de-contaminate an area. Thermal remediation can be done onsite (in 
situ) (e.g. steam injection, resistance heating and conductive heating); or by carrying out a treatment of excavated soil offsite 
(ex situ). In particular, thermal treatment is used to treat recalcitrant compounds such as persistent organic pollutants.
Worker means any person who carries out work for a person conducting a business or undertaking, including work as an 
employee, contractor, subcontractor, self-employed person, outworker, apprentice, trainee, work experience student, employee 
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